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Issue 6  Term  2  29 Apr i l   2020
Aidan Street ( PO Box 16)
H illston NSW 2675
Phone:  02 6967 2462 
admin.hillston@wf.catholic.edu.au

Let Your L ight Shine Before A ll

St Joseph's Parish School
 Newsletter

From the Principal

Staff at St Joseph?s would like to extend a warm welcome back to Term 2. We hope that despite the 

suffering and upheaval we are seeing across our world, the Easter season has provided the opportunity to 

unite with Our Lord Jesus Christ,  who suffered so that we may have life everlasting,  and be reminded to 

action in our lives the message of joy and hope that the Resurrection brings.

On Monday, all principals across the Wilcannia Forbes Diocese joined with our Director, Mr Anthony 

Gordon, to discuss what Term 2 will look like in our parish primary schools.  In a letter sent after that Zoom 

meeting,  Mr Gordon made the following comment.

?During this COVID-19 pandemic, I have observed the strong partnership that exists between our parish schools 

and the parents/carers and children that we have the honour of serving. It has been a joy to see families and 

schools working together to support the education of your child(ren).?

I would like to echo these sentiments as they have been very evident here at St Joseph?s. In particular I 

would like to affirm the professionalism and creativity of all members of staff and thank them for their 

generosity of spirit, their flexibility and their commitment to the education of every student enrolled in our 

school, whether learning face to face or at home. 

Likewise, parents and carers, you have accepted the challenge to teach your children at home with good 

grace and optimism, as the safety and wellbeing of your children has been your paramount concern. We 

have understood your genuine concerns for families who have vulnerable members and your decision to 

undertake remote learning. Together we have all collaborated and worked for the very best health, 

education and wellbeing outcomes of your children, our students. 

Whilst this co-operation has been outstanding,  the messages coming from the NSW Premier, Gladys 

Berejiklian and the Federal Minister for Education, Mr Dan Tehan, have been different and therefore much 

confusion has been generated.  It is important to note that the NSW Government respects the authority of 

local Catholic dioceses and schools to implement the return to school process that best suits each 

community from Term 2 onwards. This may be at odds with what many of you have heard. 

Parish schools in the Wilcannia-Forbes Diocese have always remained open for face to face learning. This 

has not changed. We are implementing thorough safety and health protocols on the advice of the 

Australian Health Protection Principal Committee (AHPPC) - a committee of the Australian Government 

Department of Health, to protect the health of your child(ren), staff and everyone in the school 

community. 

Christ be  alive in us!

May we share the joy of the Risen Christ wherever we are.

May the delight of the Resurrection fill our world with 

community, laughter and love.

May the Resurrected Christ  call us 

by our true name, Beloved.
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Principal's M essage

Let Your L ight Shine Before A ll

PROTECTIVE MEASURES

From Monday this week,  the following protective measures have been put in place and they will remain 

until we are given further directives from our Diocese who are in constant contact with health officials. 

Touch Points / hand washing 

- On entering school either from the drop off ?kiss and go zone? or on the verandah of the Mary 

MacKillop hall for those entering from Aidan Street, children and adults are asked to use the hand 

sanitiser that is provided.

- Our school cleaner wipes all door knobs, desks and the playground equipment and lunch tables 

daily at the end of each day.

- Touch points in the student bathrooms and classrooms are sprayed with disinfectant after morning 

assembly, lunch and recess.

- Play equipment i.e. balls and ropes,  has been minimised and sprayed with disinfectant as per other 

touch points. 

- The fixed playground equipment is sprayed with disinfectant  between use

- Each classroom has ample liquid hand sanitiser and liquid soap.

- Students are reminded to wash hands and are encouraged to practise personal distancing outside 

the classrooms.   

In addition        

- Visitors to the school have been minimised and parents are discouraged from assemblies and other 

celebrations. Canteen has been closed, and can recycling and Monday cake raffle are suspended 

until further notice. 

- Social distancing - whilst this is not mandatory in classrooms as per government policy, students 

are encouraged to avoid close physical contact when lining up and when being dismissed in the 

afternoon. Students are appropriately spaced when eating at the lunch tables. Our classrooms are 

large and provide over the minimum space per student.

- Staff are practising social distancing in shared spaces e.g. staff room, admin area.

- Bubblers have been shut off and students must bring their own water bottle to school and there 

will be, as usual, no sharing of food. 

- Parents are asked to wipe/clean their child?s/children?s Chromebook/s each night at home.

- Students? bags will be spaced on the verandah to keep a safer distance.

TRANSITIONING BACK TO FACE TO FACE 

Underpinning our plan to transition back to face to face learning, is the safety and wellbeing of every one.  

Our Term 2 Operation Plan strongly relies on the hope that families will continue to listen to, and abide by, 

social distancing and hygiene practices the government has in place in their daily lives. For our transition 

to be safe and effective, it will require the full support of everyone.

OUR OPERATION PLAN GOING FORWARD

As you are aware, teachers have prepared learning grids for Weeks 1 and Week 2, however parents may 

send their child/children back to school if they are comfortable with the protective measure we have in 

place. Whilst some sources are quoting other dates for return to face to face teaching, our stance is 

that we are well equipped to operate in that mode now. 
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Principal's M essage

Let Your L ight Shine Before A ll

This is a very sensitive area and highly stressful for everyone and the decisions we have made here are 

based on our context and the most up to date health advice possible. The staff has taken this path after 

much discussion and we are grateful for the support of our Director and School Consultant. In addition 

we have had wonderful support from Mrs Tracy Reid and Mr Mick Spry, Facilit ies and Maintenance Team 

from the CEO, who have sourced and personally delivered to every school in the diocese, ample supplies 

of hand sanitiser, hand washing liquid, paper towels and toilet paper, which has enabled us to stay as 

safe as possible, whilst our local supplier was out of stock.

Going forward we ask that you all remain vigilant as we move into the flu season, and if your 

child/children shows any signs of being unwell i.e. cough or temperature, that you keep them home 

from school. We are in the process of purchasing a non contact thermometer so that we can better 

monitor any student or staff member who presents to school, feeling unwell.

This has been, and continues to be an ever changing, highly confusing and emotionally draining time. I 

sincerely thank you all for your understanding and support and we look forward to having all our 

students back to school as soon as possible.

ATTENDANCE

Parents/carers are reminded that notifying the school of a student 's absence is a parent 's responsibility.

As principal, I have a legal responsibility for attendance t o be accurat e. 

This notification can be made:

- by a phone call to the office

- an email to admin.hillston@wf.catholic.edu.au

- through the Compass parent portal with a detailed explanation of the reason for the absence.

As we currently have students learning from home, we are able to use the Flexible Learning  Code, which 

will ensure the day is counted as your child being "present". To be marked as this code, we have been 

advised that parents/carers must either speak to the teacher, phone the office or email to say that their 

child/children is/are learning at home. Without this contact they will be marked as absent.

For those students who have been or are still learning from home, teachers require the work completed 

to be either uploaded digitally or handed back to the teacher. Without evidence of learning,  the absent 

code will need to be used. 

I do understand that this is very prescriptive, but under the law, I am expected to ensure this level of 

detail when marking attendance rolls. 

                                                               Other important  informat ion ...

School Uniforms  

As already advised, there is a two week phase in period for uniforms. The weather at  this time of the 

year can be very changeable, so students may wear either. We are experiencing a few delays with our 

supplier, however we are striving to fill all orders. Thank you parents for your efforts in this area as you 

grapple with the challenges of our current situation.
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Let Your L ight Shine Before A ll

Term 2 SRC 

Staff has decided to move elections of the Term 2 SRC until after Week 3. Students will be given more 
information closer to this date.

Cathol ic Schools Week 

This has been postponed and we will wait to hear when a new date is set.

A Message of Condolence

On behalf of the school community, I wish to extend our deepest sympathy to Evie and Phoebe Mugavin, 
and their mother Angela and her extended family, on the passing of their grandmother and mother,        
Mrs  Margaret Higgins.

Our thoughts and prayers are with the  entire family at this sad time.

     Eternal Rest Grant unto her O Lord, and may perpetual light shine

     upon her. May she rest in peace. Amen 

Commemorat ing ANZAC Day at  St  Joseph?s

On Monday morning, staff and students who were present at school, whilst mindful of social distancing 
protocols, gathered around our school flagpole to commemorate ANZAC Day.

Our Year 5/6 students lowered and raised the Australian Flag, and then a posy was laid at the foot of the 
flagpole. It was fitting that the posy consisted of blooms taken from The Centenary of Gallipoli Rose bush 
which flourishes in our school garden. They were augmented by sprigs of rosemary, which also grows in 
our school garden.

After reciting the Ode, we prayed our closing prayer,

                                             "God of peace, make us intolerant of violence." 

                                                                                      Lest we forget.
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Let Your L ight Shine Before A ll

RE &  M ission
SHARING THE EASTER MESSAGE OF LIGHT

Like all of our subject areas at the moment, with some 
students at school and some learning from home, we 

are continuing to deliver our lessons on Learning Grids 
through Google Classroom and video demonstrations 
of concepts. This has not been any different for our 

Educating in Christ lessons.  On Tuesday morning we 
participated in the presentation "Spreading the Easter 
Light" with students and staff at school following social 

distancing protocols, and 13 students also joined in 
from home via Zoom.

For Christians, Easter is the most important celebration 
of the year as it reminds us of the great love God has 
for us by sending His only Son to Earth to die for our 
sins and for eternal redemption.  Jesus is the light of 

the world and through our baptism we too share in His 
light. 

To remind us of this, we each lit a candle to remind us, 
that as individuals we can bring light to our world by 

our good deeds and actions. As we joined our 
individual candles together, we could see the impact of 
how strong and bright the light becomes when brought 
together, showing us how much  more can be achieved 

when we work together!
Our Chicken Coop has arrived!

Last week we took delivery of our chicken 
coop. We are hoping that in the next few 
days, with the assistance of Mr Spry our 

Facilit ies Manger, we will be able to have the 
coop assembled. 

This is part of our ongoing environment and 
sustainability project funded by our NSW 
Environmental Trust  ECO School's Grant 

Plast ic bot t le and jar l ids
Mrs Ford has asked to remind everyone  to 

continue saving plastic lids from bottles and jars 
as we will proceed with our plan to create a mural 

using the lids later in the year. 
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P and F News
Parent s & Fr iends News
Hi everyone,
We hope everyone had a relaxing holiday and are all refreshed for whatever the term throws our 
way in Term 2!
Given these unprecedented times, canteen and other events (such as our Mother?s Day raffle) 
will not be going ahead until we have been advised we are allowed to do so.
Thankyou,

Our P & F committee for 2020!

P&F m eet ing on 4t h May at  5pm  -

Our next general meeting is scheduled for 4t h of  May 2020, all are very welcome to attend. 

Normally our meetings are held in St Mary MacKillop Hall for no more than 1 hour, however due 

to social distances measures we will be running this meeting on ZOOM. Please let us know if you 

wish to attend and we will send a zoom invite.

If you have ideas, or are able to help at any events during the year please let us or the school 

know. We are calling for items to be added to our agenda, so please contact Belinda Mulcahy or the 

school office.

East er  Raf f le and Cakeless Cake St all Change of  Dat e

Thank you to all those parents, grandparents and friends who donated Easter Eggs to our raffle. 

We had plenty of eggs and prizes to present to lucky people! We were able to raise over $400.

What 's in your backyard? 

We encourage our students and families to 

enter the Junior Landcare competition following 

the link for details of  the competition and how 

to enter ; 

https:// juniorlandcare.org.au/campaigns 

/whatsinyourbackyard/

The major prize is a visit by Costa Georgiadis, 

host of Gardening Australia. How cool would 

that be! There are many other prizes to be won 

as well.

Let 's stay connected. Share with our school 

community what 's in your backyard by posting 

a photo in the comment box below the posting 

of this competition on our school's Face Book 

page. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fjuniorlandcare.org.au%2Fcampaigns%2Fwhatsinyourbackyard%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0w96hvqCKAb_aqnmkTaICXUCJpV8PcojydDG_09Nz8lDwX3go6vQ5ZAs4&h=AT2JcfDpltYLpC6GNZc-M1mfWin8XpDn1jNhAIdjhQpabXTR2ycOmqfXFaxRNkJnxxOdkTsklpdnsSyCzwiXMXV6cOK8g7y1xNopNiy58Qm7dtvAx5b1l-Pw7spgh_RTl-Y&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3ZTfU48doqS4H2hICVEg_TWHliy1c-TRp4Q8B0YV_82tbqze26ewAtTc2i496RujBFw3uRCfbhooTSP6G3we82FzruUqSR_1vztIIPdOaTahybdQUDIOYkUrHxfRY4B4s0t-9LrR-UKcYLPP6rGOvc_kna0egVxMG-TCPxK8UVgDtiOwZ_dmvhsyI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fjuniorlandcare.org.au%2Fcampaigns%2Fwhatsinyourbackyard%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0w96hvqCKAb_aqnmkTaICXUCJpV8PcojydDG_09Nz8lDwX3go6vQ5ZAs4&h=AT2JcfDpltYLpC6GNZc-M1mfWin8XpDn1jNhAIdjhQpabXTR2ycOmqfXFaxRNkJnxxOdkTsklpdnsSyCzwiXMXV6cOK8g7y1xNopNiy58Qm7dtvAx5b1l-Pw7spgh_RTl-Y&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3ZTfU48doqS4H2hICVEg_TWHliy1c-TRp4Q8B0YV_82tbqze26ewAtTc2i496RujBFw3uRCfbhooTSP6G3we82FzruUqSR_1vztIIPdOaTahybdQUDIOYkUrHxfRY4B4s0t-9LrR-UKcYLPP6rGOvc_kna0egVxMG-TCPxK8UVgDtiOwZ_dmvhsyI
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